In this paper, we describe the influence of the intrinsic indium fluctuation in the InGaN quantum wells on the carrier transport, efficiency droop, and emission spectrum in GaN-based light emitting diodes (LEDs). Both real and randomly generated indium fluctuations were used in 3D simulations and compared to quantum wells with a uniform indium distribution. We found that without further hypothesis the simulations of electrical and optical properties in LEDs such as carrier transport, radiative and Auger recombination, and efficiency droop are greatly improved by considering natural nanoscale indium fluctuations. V C 2014 AIP Publishing LLC.
The influence of random indium alloy fluctuations in indium gallium nitride quantum wells on the device behavior
I. INTRODUCTION
Solid state lighting is a rapid growing market aiming to completely replace inefficient incandescent and halogen light sources. This transition is enabled by reducing the lumen cost and involves driving the light emitting diodes (LEDs) at high current densities. However, efficiency droop, where the light output power increases sublinearly with the drive current, forces the use of multiple LEDs in lighting applications to maintain the low current high efficiency while delivering the desired lumen output. In addition, the thermal heating effect caused by droop makes droop even worse. There are many studies focused on determining the origin of droop, such as electron overflow, 1-3 Auger recombination, 4-9 and defects. [10] [11] [12] [13] Additional effects can compound this simple description: such as carrier localization-delocalization 14, 15 or the quantum confined stark effect (QCSE) in nitride quantum wells (QWs) that decrease the radiative recombination rate, while at the same time possibly enhancing enhance the Auger recombination rate. 16 Recently, the direct measurement of Auger electrons 8 and a clear correlation between the Auger current and droop seems to indicate that the Auger process is the main cause of droop. 17 In the past, many simulation studies on multiple QW LEDs have been performed under the assumption of a uniform composition in the QWs. However, the simulations reveal large deviations from the experiment data. Usually, a much higher applied bias is needed in the simulation to yield the experimentally observed current. Some studies used the tunneling effect to explain this phenomenon. But tunneling was significant only when a reduced polarization field was employed. Others reduced the theoretical polarization value to fit the experiment data. 18, 19 However, the reduced polarization leads to an improved QW electron-hole overlap, and the simulations then showed either no droop or droop at a much larger bias, or needed a much larger Auger coefficient than theoretically expected to reproduce the experimental droop behavior.
Alloy compositional fluctuations in the active regions are often overlooked ingredients of LED simulations. Atom probe tomography experiments [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] on InGaN/GaN QW LEDs revealed spatial fluctuations in indium composition in the QWs consistent with a random alloy as shown in Fig.  1(a) . Previous simulation work 21 assuming constant In composition across the QW showed that that carrier localization, induced by these fluctuations has a strong influence on the broadening of the light emission spectrum. We however observe that the average indium composition along the QW decreases from the middle of the QW to the interface, as shown in Fig. 1(b) . Therefore, the QW structure has an indium distribution closer to a Gaussian shape rather than the ideal "tophat" function. A similar idea of Gaussian shape QW has been discussed by Sabathil et al. 27 in their simulation of electric field effects on the energy levels of green QWs.
As discussed in Refs. 21 and 26, due to the Atom probe tomography (APT) determined indium fluctuation, the electrons and holes injected into InGaN QWs will localize in the high indium regions because of the deep localized bandedge potential. The composition fluctuations will also locally change the polarization potential in the QW. 21, 28 Further, the localized energy states originating from the quantum confinement by these in-plane potential wells will vary with indium composition and the lateral sizes of these in-plane well, thus broadening the emission spectrum. 21 In addition to these static effects, this carrier localization will have dynamic effects increasing the local carrier density and therefore the screening of the QW polarization field, which might be reached at a given current density. The high local carrier density will also increase the Auger recombination rate at a given current density.
II. METHOD
In this paper, we report on further developments of our previous simplified model 26 by employing 3D finite element method (FEM) Poisson, drift-diffusion, and Schrodinger solver 30, 31 and using a random function generator to account for the natural alloy fluctuations in the InGaN QWs.
The method we used to generate random distribution is shown in Fig. 1(c): (1) the possible atom (In or Ga) at each point was assigned by a random number decided by the average indium composition; (2) the average indium composition was calculated by selecting an appropriate region and averaging the total indium number through this region. Details on the method can be found in Ref. 29 . Then, the generated indium composition map was compared to the experimental data by APT from the InGaN active region of a commercial Walsin Lihwa Corp. LED epi-structure. 29 The 3D distribution of elements is shown in Figs. 1(a) and 1(b). Figure 1(d) shows the randomly generated indium distribution, which is very similar to the experimental indium distribution from APT ( Fig. 1(a) ).
We then calculate the impact of the indium composition fluctuations on electronic levels. The bandgap variations were calculated using the known bandgap change with In concentration of InGaN alloys. 21, 32 The In fluctuations also induce spatial variations in the strengths of spontaneous and piezoelectric polarization inside the QW. The local strain was calculated relative to GaN substrate, and linear interpolation of the elastic and piezoelectric coefficients of the end member binaries were performed. The non-linear dependence of polarization on alloy composition has been previously investigated 33, 34 and was utilized to obtain total polarization, P total . P total is inserted into the Poisson equation to solve for the potential distribution, where ᭞ÁP ¼ q. Note that the second-order piezoelectricity 35, 36 was not considered here since for a blue LED this effect will only lead to changes in polarization on the order of 3%-7%, which is in the acceptable range.
III. RESULT AND DISCUSSION
In this paper, we separate our discussion of the impact of indium fluctuations into three parts: (1) the influence of the indium fluctuation on the emission spectrum of LEDs as it directly probes the density of states generated by the model and can be compared to luminescence measurements; (2) the study of the electrical properties of the device such as current-voltage (I-V); and (3) the electro-optical performance as revealed by the internal quantum efficiency (IQE).
To calculate the emission spectrum, we used a double QW LED and the simulation domain was 30 nm Â 30 nm due to computer memory limitations required for 3D simulation, especially for the eigenvalue solver. To avoid the results being limited by the restricted calculated area, we ran a set of different random cases and took the averaged results.
After generating the random local In x Ga 1Àx N composition map, the polarization-related space charge was calculated. Then, a 3D Poisson and drift-diffusion solver 31 developed by our lab is used to get the band potential (E c and E v ) and charge redistribution at different current densities (10 A/cm 2 -100 A/cm 2 ). Second, we solved the 3D Schrodinger equation with the calculated potential and obtained the confined eigenstate E i,j the electron wave function w e,i (r), and hole wave functions, w h,j (r).
Assuming that the carrier is thermally distributed among the QW states, the emission rate 37 can be expressed as
where n r is the refractive index, c is the light velocity. f e and f h are the Fermi-Dirac distribution of electrons and holes, respectively. The jâ Áp i;j j is the momentum matrix element term where electron and hole overlapping taking into account both the localization by fluctuations, and the QCSE is included. A Gaussian broadening r was used in the modeling. The value of r used in modeling was 10 meV, which is slightly smaller than k B T to limit the spectrum broadening due to r. Therefore, the calculated emission spectrum broadening will mainly be due to the different energy levels of localized states. The calculated band potential at an applied bias 2.94 V is shown in Fig. 2(a) . The electron wavefunction ( Fig. 2(b) ) is confined in the correspondingly high indium (low potential) region of the conduction band. The effects of randomly generated fluctuations in the QW are shown in Fig. 2(c) for five different random maps. A total of 20 different random cases were run and averaged (solid blue in Fig. 2(c) ). As we can see, the emission spectra broadened when the indium fluctuations were included in the simulation. The main reason is that the indium fluctuations form indium rich regions in the QW (Figs. 1(a) and 1(d) ) with different bandgaps and confined energy levels. However, local peaks are observed in some cases (the red-dashed line in Fig.  2(c) ). This might be the result of the small sampling volume used in the simulation. In real devices with much larger area, these different local peaks merge into the overall spectral broadening. The calculated FWHM of the emission spectrum is around 80-120 meV at room temperature, which is close to the experimental results. Homogeneous broadening mechanisms usually would not lead to such large linewidths. If we compare the calculated intensity to the uniform QW case, the emission is stronger due to three factors occurring in the high In contents regions where carriers localize in high indium region (deep potential); there is less electron-hole separation; there is more screening of electric field at a given current; and there is an increased QW occupancy factor due to carrier localization. Figure 2(d) shows the blue shift of the spectrum when increasing the current density. A 40 meV ($7 nm) blue shift is observed when the current density increases from 10 A/cm 2 to 100 A/cm 2 , which is close to most experimental observation. Comparing with simulations of ideal QWs, assuming 50% polarization only leads to a very small blue shift due to a very reduced QCSE and the emission peak shifts to much shorter wave length, while assuming a 100% polarization gives a reasonable shift, while however leading to very large forward bias (see discussion below).
To model the vertical carrier transport in the 3D indium fluctuation cases, we used LEDs with six InGaN QWs with GaN barriers and included an AlGaN electron blocking (EBL) layer, as shown in Fig. 3(a) . We considered a multiple quantum well (MQW) with 100 nm p-doped GaN layer and 200 nm n-doped GaN layer; the QW and barrier widths are 3 nm and 10 nm, respectively. We focus on 450 nm MQW blue LEDs (In 0.17 Ga 0.83 N). In the ideal QW case, the indium composition was uniformly 17%. In our case, we assigned the indium fluctuation in each QW randomly as described above, and the maximum indium composition was around 18%-19%, which is determined by the random number generator.
A constant nonradiative lifetime was assumed to be 5.0 Â 10 À8 s, the radiative recombination coefficient B 0 is assumed to be 2.0 Â 10 À11 cm 3 /s. 4, 9, 38 Note that recombination rate is decided by B 0 n(r) Á p(r) where the electron-hole overlap term is in the term of n(r) Á p(r). In all cases, a 100% theoretical polarization value was applied. 33 The electron blocking layer thickness was 40 nm with 15% Al content AlGaN. For studying the carrier transport, we solved the 3D Poisson and drift-diffusion solver with classical particle model. Because we do not need to solve for the Schrodinger equation for the eigenstates for transport properties, which needs a much longer computing time, a larger area can be used in the modeling. We modeled 10 different fluctuation maps and took the averaged I-V and IQEs. In the simulation, we only modeled the vertical transport in the p-i-n region. Therefore, the sheet resistance and contact resistance in our simulation were not included due to memory limitation. In general, the sheet resistance will cause voltage drop in the pGaN and n-GaN layers so the calculated voltage across the active QW region is smaller than the externally applied bias in experiments.
The simulated conduction band potential map is shown in Fig. 3(b) , the indium-rich regions corresponding to regions with a lower potential. The carriers will localize in the lower potential regions and consequently, the radiative recombination rate increases there because of the carrier screening of polarization field and of increased carrier density, as shown in Fig. 3(c) .
Next, we focused on the comparison of transport between the QW including indium fluctuation and uniform QW. ideal QW simulation (with uniform indium composition and 100% theoretical polarization value), V f is almost 4.4 V, which is far larger than experimental results. This is also observed in most commercial simulation software with the same parameters set, which was also discussed in our 2D modeling results. 26 Some suggest to include tunneling in the model to get a smaller V f . But our calculation shows that using Wentzel-Kramers-Brillouin (WKB) tunneling between ideal QWs and 100% polarization cannot push V f lower than 3.7 V. On the other hand, when including indium fluctuations, we calculated a V f of 3.05 V even without considering tunneling.
V f shifts to a value representative of actual data because the indium composition influences the bandgap and the strength of the polarization field, which in turn also affects the bandgap potential map in the QW (Fig. 4(b) ). Due to the strong lattice mismatch, the piezoelectric polarization charge will induce a triangular shape barrier. Since the piezoelectric field-induced barrier height depends on the indium composition, the barrier at high indium regions is high and vice versa. For carriers, it is much easier to flow through a low barrier (to a low indium region) and localize in a low potential region (high indium composition). The same effects would also be observed if tunneling were considered. This is the main reason why the I-V curve shifts to a value that matches experimental data. Indium composition fluctuations thus present a percolation path for carrier transport at low V f in the device. Nevertheless, the calculated V f is still slightly higher than the experimental result. We suggest that enhanced tunneling probability by the fluctuations of the piezoelectric field-induced barrier height will further lower V f .
Turning to the dependence of IQE on current, there are several reasons proposed origins of droop, such as overflow, 1 Auger recombination, 8, 9 and defects. 39 In the past, most researchers focused on the current density and disregarded the voltage except when discussing the wall plug efficiency. However, here the voltage plays a key role in understanding physical processes in LEDs. The analysis of the experimental results must rely on both the efficiency and I-V curves.
When Auger recombination is excluded from the simulation, there is no droop even when the current is $200 A/cm 2 ( Fig. 4(c) ). This is due to the blocking action of EBL. With In fluctuations included, a small droop occurs when the current density is above 400 A/cm 2 and the applied voltage above 3.5 V is larger than V bi and DE c , which unphysical as resistive voltage drop would occur before in the n and p regions surrounding the depletion region. Such voltages are anyway very different from observed ones. Since the experimental droop typically occurs at 2.8 V to 3.0 V from commercial data sheets.
As we can see in Figs. 4(a) and 4(c), when Auger recombination is included, droop occurs in both cases of ideal QW or QW incorporating In fluctuations. However, in the former case, the bias voltage is again an unphysical 4 V, while in the latter case it is 3.0 V, which matches experimental data. With these results, we conclude that the droop effect is mainly dominated by the Auger recombination, enhanced by the effect of indium fluctuations. In addition, it should be pointed that due to the memory limitation, we calculated the vertical carrier transport within a limited area. In a real device, current crowding 40 issues can make local current density quite higher than expected, making the droop effect worse, as discussed in earlier studies. 41, 42 Figure 4(d) shows the IQE curve with different Auger recombination coefficient, C. With larger values of C, IQE curves show earlier droop onset, lower IQE peak, and more severe droop effects.
IV. CONCLUSION
In conclusion, we showed that inclusion of random indium fluctuations in LED QWs simulations yields good agreement with observed emission spectra, bias voltages, and droop behavior. We observed that the emission spectra will broaden due to the distributed different localized states caused by the indium fluctuation. This is because this phenomenon will strongly influence the quantum confinement of carriers and lead to a wider range of emission wavelength. Besides, we prove that by considering the indium fluctuation in MQW LEDs, the electrical and optical properties are much closer to the commercial blue light LEDs. Besides, we consider that the droop behavior might be dominated by the Auger recombination in the lower current density since the voltage is much smaller than V BI . The overflow will only occurs when applied bias larger than V BI , which is not observed in the commercial grade LEDs.
